ADULT - FITNESS
WOMEN’S SELF DEFENSE – How to Stay Safe
Jeanne Donnelly

PICKLEBALL

NEW

Whether you are headed out into the workforce, off to college or
planning a trip, it is extremely important that all young women
know how to stay safe. This important program will provide
basic information about safety and teach effective self-defense
techniques for preventing dangerous situations. It will also address
how to recognize and stop a situation from becoming potentially
dangerous.
Course # C27-18 			
Wednesday, June 6 			
High School Aerobics Room - Enter Gym Doors

NEW

Steve Karra

Pickleball – the fastest growing sport in America – has come to
Medway! This fun game, invented 50 years ago, is a combination
of tennis, badminton and ping-pong and is played with a plastic
ball on a court one third the size of a tennis court. It can be played
by just about anyone and is a great way to exercise, be social
and have a blast. Join us and find out why the pickleball craze
is sweeping the nation! Please bring a pickleball racquet to each
session.

1 session
6:30-8:00pm
$25

Park in the lot behind the Burke-Memorial School complex off
of Legion Avenue. The program will take place on the Memorial
School basketball courts. The Memorial School gym will be used
in the event of inclement weather.

AFTER WORK GOLF GROUP LESSON
Greg Dowdell, PGA Professional
Kevin Weldon, USGTF Professional

Course # D49-18 				
6 sessions
Mondays, July 9-August 13
6:30-8:30pm
Memorial School Outdoor Courts - Legion Avenue
$40

This program is for golfers of all ability levels and will consist
of five 90-minute group lessons during which participants may
choose to work on the practice area or on the course. The program
covers basic rules and etiquette, the full swing, and short game, as
well as the use of practice facilities, range balls, equipment, and
all green fees. Rain date August 13.
Course # D46-18 					
5 sessions
Mondays, July 9-August 6 		
6:00-7:30pm
Maplegate Country Club, 160 Maple Street, Bellingham
$130

Ages: Grades 7-12
Sgt. Jeffrey Watson

Greg Dowdell, PGA Professional
Kevin Weldon, USGTF Professional

WATER FITNESS PROGRAMS – Franklin YMCA

This is a one-day program for serious golfers of all ability levels.
This comprehensive program examines the golf swing and covers
set-up fundamentals, the full swing, chipping and putting using
the latest V1 video analysis techniques. The day will be spent
practicing skills in the morning and playing a 9-hole lesson in the
afternoon. The program includes use of practice facilities, range
balls, equipment, all green fees and lunch.

YMCA Aquatics Staff

The Franklin YMCA offers a variety of fitness programs that
allow all ages and abilities to enjoy the pool. Participants pay $5
per Water Fitness class. Please register and pay for the number
of classes you plan on attending; passes will be mailed to your
home address. You may attend any of the programs/days/times
noted below. Class descriptions are available on our website. Visit
www.medwayce.org and select the link YMCA Programs. There
is no deadline for registration and passes do not expire. All classes
are 45 minutes in length.

Course # D47-18 					
1 session
Saturday, June 23, July 14 or August 11
9:00am-3:00pm
Maplegate Country Club, 160 Maple Street, Bellingham
$140/session

Aqua Yoga & Stretch

Mondays 11:15am

Siri Krishna Khalsa

Aqua Circuit Training

Tuesdays 7:30pm

This is a 6-week course designed for women only. Kundalini yoga
classes are a dynamic blend of postures, pranayam, mantra, music
and mediation, which teach you the art of relaxation, self-healing
and elevation. Wear comfortable clothing and bring a mat or towel
to class.

Deep End Water Fitness

Course # D48-18					
Tuesdays, July 10-August 14		
Medway Public Library - Lower Level		

Cardio Aqua Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays 8:00am

WOMEN, YOGA & HEALTH

Water Walk/Yoga Stretch

Thursdays 9:30am
Wednesdays 11:15am

Hydro Fit

6 sessions
6:30-7:45pm
$60

Aqua Arthritis

Mondays 7:30pm

Tuesdays, Thursdays 8:00am

Aqua Zumba Tuesdays, Thursdays 12:10pm; Fridays 11:10am
Course # DY-18 45 Forge Hill Road, Franklin

14

$5/class

CIRCUIT MAKERS 101

NEW

Ages: Entering Grades 1-3
Circuit Lab

The Medway Police Department, in conjunction with the Alex
Handy Project and Police Mountain Bike Training (PMBT) of
New England, is offering a three-day bike safety camp. The camp
teaches children the proper techniques for riding a bike off-road,
road rules and safety tips, as well as the proper fit of a bike, bike
mechanics and, most important, control of the bike. Participants
are taught control by maneuvering between cones, going over
curbs and smaller obstacles, and going down stairs.

Let’s get creative with electricity! In this junior version of our
Hands-On Electronics class, students will gain experience with
creating their own electronics, designing custom light-up greeting
cards, electric games, mazes, and even musical instruments. Each
class day consists of a circuitry lesson and a hands-on electronics
project, using components like lights, buzzers, switches, motors,
and sensors. Circuit Lab staff will make sure participants create
many projects that they can be proud of, and each class day
includes a take-home project.

All participants must be able to comfortably ride a bike - the third
day is physically demanding as the group is riding off-road for
several hours. Equipment Required: mountain bike in good
working order (no BMX style bikes), helmet, gloves (optional but
highly recommended), safety glasses, comfortable biking clothes
and a water bottle.

Course # D12-18 					
5 sessions
Monday-Friday, July 16-20		
9:00am-12:00pm
Burke School Rm. A 				
$165

Lunch is served on the third day, and all participants receive a
free t-shirt and a Milford Bicycle coupon for 5% off a new bike
or 10% off equipment or service. All proceeds from registrations
benefit the Community Education scholarship fund to help
families in need. Please contact Sgt. Jeffrey Watson at jwatson@
medwaypolice.com with questions.
Course # C24-18 		

ONE DAY GOLF SCHOOL

www.medwayce.org

MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAINING CAMP			

3 sessions

$25

Thursday, June 14 & Friday, June 15
Thayer House

3:00-6:00pm

Saturday, June 16 		
F. Gilbert State Forest, Foxboro		

9:00am-1:00pm

WICKED COOL VET SCHOOL 		
Ages: Entering Grades K-5
Wicked Cool for Kids

HANDS-ON ELECTRONICS

Tinker with electronics while learning the basics of computer
programming! This electrifying program begins with experiments
that teach the fundamentals of electronics and circuitry, and steps
up to projects where our class of young makers will design their
own interactive and programmable devices. Participants use the
latest tools including Arduino (for building interactive devices)
and Raspberry Pi (for learning about computers and coding) to
experiment with LEDs, resistors, motors, and programming.
Each class day gives participants the chance to design a hands-on
project with the guidance of skilled Circuit Lab instructors.
Returning students are presented with new projects and challenges
throughout the week.

NEW

Do you love animals? Do you dream of becoming a veterinarian?
Join us to learn about our favorite furry, flying and fishy friends!
Your mornings will include caring for a furry “patient”, making
animal models and building big bones. The intestines of some of
our favorite vertebrates – birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians
and fish – will also be investigated. A special “live” animal will
visit on the last day of this fun and informative program! Please
bring a snack and drink each day.
Course # D11-18			
Monday-Friday, June 25-29
Burke School Rm. 11		

Course # D13-18 					
Monday-Friday, July 16-20
Burke School Rm. A 				

5 sessions
9:00am-12:00pm
$250

ENERGY SCIENCE CAMP 		

NEW

Ages: Entering Grades 4-7
Circuit Lab

5 sessions
1:00-4:00pm
$165

G.L.O.S.S. SCIENCE CAMP – The Human Body
Ages: Girls Entering Grades 1-6
Cerissa Gatewood & Susan Lynch

NEW

NEW

Energy Science Camp offers a week filled with hands-on science
activities, games and fun projects! We will be building our own
“energy houses”, motors and circuit creatures, among other
surprises. Come join the fun! Eversource and Columbia Gas are
subsidizing a portion of the student fee.

Join G.L.O.S.S. this summer for our new human body camp!
Participants in Girls’ Learning Opportunities for Science Success
will learn about the mushy, yucky and oozy parts of the human
body. Heart pumping experiments will blow the girls’ minds every
day! Girls will discover what keeps them alive as they take a trip
down the “organ trail”. Children will be grouped by age for some
activities. Many different aspects of STEAM are incorporated
each day.

Course # D54-18
Monday-Friday, July 9-13
Burke School Rm. A

Course # D14-18 					
Monday-Friday, July 23-27		
Burke School Rm. A 				

Ages: Entering Grades 5 & 6
Debbie Shiflett-Fitton & Andy Morris

		

5 sessions
9:00am-12:00pm
$40
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5 sessions
9:00am-3:00pm
$190
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ADULT - ENRICHMENT
MANDARIN CHINESE CAMP			

PARENT & CHILD NIGHT OUT

NEW

Ages: Entering Grades 2-4
Eva Li

Let’s have fun this summer as we “travel” to China to explore
the language and culture of this fascinating country! Children
are introduced to the Mandarin language through speaking,
writing and singing in Mandarin as they explore the world
map, transportation, food and sights. Children will experience
the Chinese culture through many enjoyable activities and craft
projects, as well as the preparation and tasting of unique foods.
Please bring a snack and drink each day.
Course # D36-18				
Monday-Thursday, August 6-9		
Burke School Rm. 11 			

MOUNTAIN BIKE CLINIC

Ages: 7 & up
Ann Fisher, Molly’s Apothecary

Sgt. Jeffrey Watson

Spend quality time with your child at Molly’s Apothecary as you
make handmade body and bath products for yourself or for gifts!
Each person will make four products, including lotion, soap, sugar
scrubs and a bubble bath project, and will take home a goody bag
of full-sized, customized beauty products!
Course # D51-18 					
1 session
Wednesday, August 1 			
6:00-8:00pm
Medway Mills, 163 Main Street, Rte. 109 - Suite 5
$100/two;
$45 additional child

4 sessions
9:00am-12:00pm
$90

RED CROSS BABYSITTING COURSE

FUN ON THE FARM

Ages: 11-14
Margie Monahan

Come enjoy all the excitement at the Medway Community Farm
this summer. Help us take care of the chickens, bunnies and goats,
harvest and wash produce, build compost piles, walk the nature
trail, learn about the many different herbs and their uses, plant and
care for flowers and vegetables, and play lots of fun games! We
have a great Farm Community Center on site where we can take
shelter from inclement weather or take a break from the hot sun.
Our staff is excited to share their love of fresh food and nature
with our participants. Please bring water, a towel to sit on, and
apply sunscreen before arriving each morning.

This course teaches you the responsibilities and qualities of being
a good babysitter. You learn to interview for a babysitting job,
supervise children with safe and age-appropriate toys and games,
handle an emergency or illness, perform first aid, carry out basic
care routines, prepare simple meals and snacks, and handle
bedtime issues. This is done with fun activities, exciting videos,
lively discussions, and real-life problem-solving situations. We
provide you with a first aid supply pack and a book with CD.
Students receive a Red Cross Certification Card once they
complete the course. Students should bring a snack and drink
each day. Register early-class fills quickly and supplies must be
ordered through the National Red Cross Organization.

Course # D7-18 					
5 sessions
Monday-Friday				 9:00am-12:00pm
50 Winthrop Street
$115/week

Course # D9-18 					
4 sessions
Monday-Thursday, August 6-9
10:30am-12:30pm
Burke School Rm. 10				
$75

Ages: Entering Grades K-5
Medway Community Farm

#1 June 25-29 		
#2 July 9-13 		
#3 July 16-20 		

HOME ALONE SAFETY

#4 July 23-27
#5 July 30-August 3
#6 August 6-10

Ages: 9-11
Juanita Allen Kingsley, Century Health Systems

FARMER-IN-TRAINING

In this class, children learn the basics of being safe when home
alone for short periods of time. Learn how to safely answer the
telephone and door, as well as Internet safety, accident prevention,
and fire protection. Simple First Aid techniques are taught. A short
movie and role playing are included in the program.

Ages: Entering Grades 6-8
Medway Community Farm

This is an advanced farm education program for older children
interested in learning the ins and outs of running a small vegetable
farm. Participants will learn about specific jobs and skills needed
to produce crops from seed to harvest, teamwork, communication,
and responsibility. If you have enjoyed our farm programs in the
past, join us to take your knowledge to the next level. Please
register early as the program is limited to 12 children each week.
Please bring water, a towel to sit on, and apply sunscreen before
arriving each morning.

Course # C13-18 					
Monday, May 21 				
Memorial School Library 				

The Medway Police Department, in conjunction with the Alex
Handy Project and Police Mountain Bike Training (PMBT)
of New England, is offering a two-day bike safety clinic. The
camp teaches participants the proper techniques for riding a bike
off-road, road rules and safety tips, as well as the proper fit of a
bike, bike mechanics and, most important, control of the bike.
Participants are taught control by maneuvering between cones,
going over curbs and smaller obstacles, and going down stairs.

Course # D51-18 					
1 session
Wednesday, August 1 			
6:00-8:00pm
Medway Mills, 163 Main Street, Rte. 109 - Suite 5
$100/two;
$45 additional child

All participants must be able to comfortably ride a bike - the
second day is physically demanding as the group is riding off-road
for several hours. Equipment Required: mountain bike in good
working order (no BMX style bikes), helmet, gloves (optional but
highly recommended), safety glasses, comfortable biking clothes
and a water bottle.

POP-UP POLLINATOR GARDENS 			
Alison Dempsey, MCF Education Coordinator

6

NEW

Lunch is served on the second day, and all participants receive a
free t-shirt and a Milford Bicycle coupon for 5% off a new bike
or 10% off equipment or service. All proceeds from registrations
benefit the Community Education scholarship fund to help
families in need. Please contact Sgt. Jeffrey Watson at jwatson@
medwaypolice.com with questions.

Learn how to create simple pollinator gardens around your yard to
attract local pollinators. Explore the varieties of flowers and herbs
that will attract bees, birds and butterflies to your New England
home. The class will include starter seeds, a small compost
canister, growing charts and complete flower and herb lists.
Recommendations for garden locations and garden examples will
be provided.

Course # C70-18 		
2 sessions
$25
Saturday, June 2 - Thayer House
9:00am-1:00pm
Sunday, June 3 - F. Gilbert State Forest, Foxboro 9:00am-1:00pm

Course # D52-18 					
1 session
Saturday, July 14			
10:00am-12:00pm
Medway Community Farm Center, 50 Winthrop Street
$30

LADIES NIGHT OUT – Face & Body
Ann Fisher, Molly’s Apothecary

Join Molly’s Apothecary this summer for our popular Ladies
Night Out that focuses on products for the face and body! As
we know, our face and body need soothing help. We will make a
hand and body lotion, a body scrub, a face mask and facial cream,
all from the highest quality organic and natural ingredients. This
class is always fun in groups, so bring a friend!
Course # D50-18 					
1 session
Thursday, July 26 			
6:30-9:00pm
Medway Mills, 163 Main Street, Rte. 109 - Suite 5
$45

1 session
3:45-5:45pm
$48

COMPOSTING FOR EVERYONE

MCF Education Staff & Framingham Compost Crew
Join us at the farm for a hands on workshop on the wonderful world
of compost! Come learn about different ways to compost, how to
get started at home and the types of things you should and should
not put into your compost. There will be a live demonstration
with ample time to ask questions at the end. This will be a fun
and informative experience for interested in composting and its
benefits. Homemade iced tea and vegan cookies will be served.

Do you love exploration and the future of flight? Drones are the
biggest “toys” to hit the skies! Drones hover like a hummingbird,
swoop obstacles like a bat, and fly backwards like a dragonfly.
In this safe environment, participants will learn the rules and
regulations of drone flight with hands-on training and a live
demonstration. No drone experience or equipment is necessary.
Join the future today!

#9 July 23-27
#10 July 30-August 3

NEW

Spend quality time with your child (7-years-old and up) at Molly’s
Apothecary as you make handmade body and bath products
for yourself or for gifts! Each person will make four products,
including lotion, soap, sugar scrubs and a bubble bath project,
and will take home a goody bag of full-sized, customized beauty
products!

Ages: 10 & up
Bryan Quitadamo, Medway Cable Access

Course # D38-18 					
Wednesday, June 6 		
High School Cable Studio - Door 23

www.medwayce.org

Ann Fisher, Molly’s Apothecary

WORLD OF DRONES

Course # D8-18 					
5 sessions
Monday-Friday 				 9:00am-12:00pm
50 Winthrop Street
$115/week
#7 July 9-13		
#8 July 16-20 		

PARENT & CHILD NIGHT OUT

NEW

Course # D53-18 					
1 session
Tuesday, July 17			
6:00-7:30pm
Medway Community Farm Center, 50 Winthrop Street
$20

1 session
6:00-7:45pm
$20
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